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The Need

The Solution

The Impact

Western Reserve Hospital needed a way to tighten 

security during their daily business operations. “To help 

ensure compliance, we had to enhance our security to 

make sure that any portable data was encrypted and 

could be remotely wiped if the device is ever lost or 

stolen,” said Manager of IT&S Operations Vince Allen.

Doctors and hospital managers often have to share 

information or give presentations. Sometimes, 

multiple employees need to access the same drive. 

Western Reserve Hospital needed a more 

customizable solution to meet their data security 

needs.


Western Reserve Hospital bought a combination of 

our FIPS 140-2 Level 3 validated external portable 

drives and flash drives: the KP and BT lines of our 

SecureDrive and SecureUSB models. They also 

added an extra layer of security by adding Remote 

Management licenses, which give IT administrators 

full control over where, when, and how BT drives 

can be accessed, as well as to remotely wipe drive 

contents in case of the loss or theft of a drive.


Mr. Allen rated our drives a “10 out of 10” and cited 

their ease of use as well as their superior security 

features. “I’ve had zero complaints from my users, 

which are doctors, hospital staff, and my IT team. No 

additional IT support is necessary after the initial set 

up,” he stated. Physicians, administrators, and support 

staff at Western Reserve Hospital rely on SecureDrive 

and SecureUSB devices to keep their patients’ 

sensitive health data protected at the hospital, in 

transit, or wherever it might need to be accessed.

SecureData makes critical data security easy to implement for 

doctors, executives, hospital staff, and IT personnel

Making Data Security and 
Compliance Easy for Hospitals

SecureDrive/SecureUSB Features

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

OS/Host-independent; work across all systems and devices with a USB port


Password authentication to access drives


FIPS 140-2 Level 3 Validated


AutoLock and Read Only capabilities


Storage: SecureDrive—250 GB – 8 TB; SecureUSB—8 GB – 128 GB


BT Features

✓
✓
✓
✓

Authentication via free mobile app


Unlock via Touch ID or Face ID


Time-Out and Step-Away AutoLock


Remote Management-ready

Remote Management

✓
✓
✓

Time-Fencing and Geo-Fencing to restrict to certain times and/or places of use 


Remote Wipe


From one location, manage drives wherever they are


KP Features

✓
✓
✓

Onboard keypad 


Time-Out AutoLock


User and Admin modes
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